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Quality Begins At Ground Level

Reputation is something that is earned 
over time. It’s based on qualities and 
characteristics that others feel they 
can count on. At Woodruff & Sons, 
we are very proud of our hard-earned 
reputation as the hometown contractor 
of choice for many local communities 
and utility departments in good times 
and when an emergency arises.

Recently when another contractor 
directional drilled through a 10” water 
main that was 13’ deep in Bradenton, it 
caused the release of pressurized water 
taking down a main thoroughfare, a 
side street and 2 traffic signal electrical 
boxes. The City of Bradenton Public 
Works Department called in Woodruff 
& Sons.  When FDOT arrived on site 
they said they had never seen anything 
like it before.  Jim McLellan, City of 
Bradenton Public Works Director, said 
“Kudos to our contractor Woodruff & 
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Sons.  Having a local contractor we 
can rely on is everything and to get 
that street open in three days is quite 
an accomplishment.”

That’s just one example of how our 
crews come to the rescue for our 
customers.  We are called in for 
emergency repairs in Bradenton and 
Manatee County, Florida, as well as 
Michigan City, Indiana, and other 
municipalities we serve. These calls 
may be for utility breaks, old pipe 
replacement, lift station repairs, 
or accidents that occur during 
construction by other subcontractors. 
We’ve been called on after hurricanes 
have gone through Florida. Many 
years ago we were called on to save 
homes at risk of toppling into Lake 
Michigan in LaPorte Co, Indiana. We 
also helped rescue a young boy who 
got trapped under the sand on Mt. 
Baldy at the Indiana Dunes National 
Lakeshore. We rally during an  
                  emergency to pull our
                employees from other 
               jobs, move our equipment
                as fast as possible and use     
        the many years of experience and 
knowledge in fixing situations that  
           don’t allow for time to develop 
              a set of plans or instructions. 

It’s a case by case situation and we 
have the best people who can think 
on their feet and resolve the most 
critical problem.  

As one of the oldest construction 
companies in Michigan City, 
I nd i ana  s i n c e  1946 ,  and 
Bradenton, Florida since 1973,
our tradition of providing high
quality and consistent service is the 
foundation on which the company 
began and continues today. 
One important aspect of that 
tradition is the longevity of our 
employees who offer experience, 
proven innovation, and a true 
commitment to our customers and 
community. In this edition of our 
newsletter, we tip our hardhats to 
several key employees who have 
been with Woodruff and Sons for 
forty years or more. This long-

term commitment is evident 
throughout our organization with 
employees who have been here 
for decades and even represent 
generations of families who have 
grown with the company.

Our reputation is a testament to our 
team of employees and we are proud 
to be identified as the contractor of 
choice for the communities we serve. 
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Woodruff & Sons has been chosen 
for the 5th Phase of development 
of White Eagle Boulevard, 
formerly known as Pope Road, in 
the Lakewood Ranch community. 
Woodruff completed two of the 
previous 4 phases, which called 
for installation of storm sewer 
lines, water main, force main and 
irrigation pipes, curbs, sidewalks, 
and a new 1.5 mile four-lane 
divided roadway. “This is the last 
phase of the project,” said Eric 
Epler, Project Manager. “During 
our second phase we stopped just 
short of SR 64 so the state could 
design a roundabout. Now we can 
finish the roadway up to where  
  the roundabout will be installed.       

 It’s always nice to see the 
finished product.”
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44th Avenue Extension Dubbed 
Road Project of the Decade

It’s been dubbed by local leaders and the media as the ‘road project of the decade’ in 
Manatee County, and Woodruff & Sons has played a major role from the beginning. 
Construction began on the first segment of the 44th Avenue East Extension in 2013 
and for Woodruff crews their biggest challenge was to minimize disruption to residents 
and businesses.  

“In that initial phase we had to go under the railroad tracks and create a triple box 
culvert to cross Bowless Creek,” said Matt Anderson, Woodruff and Sons Project 
Manager. “Coordinating with the railroad to make sure flagmen were in place when 
it was time to bore under the tracks was very important. We also had to focus on 
maintaining access for motorists while dealing with an old system of existing utilities 
that could create a lot of unanticipated issues once we started digging.”

Ultimately the 44th Avenue East Extension will provide an east-west connector between 
Bradenton and Lakewood Ranch. “It’s a great experience to be part of a project to put 
a roadway where there hasn’t been one, particularly when it goes through the heart of 
the city,” said Anderson. “We’ve taken care of the water main, reclaimed and irrigation 
water pipes. We’ve been an integral part of moving this decade long project forward.”

Currently Woodruff & Sons is working on 4,000 feet of roadway and all of the utilities 
to make way for the new highway to push east of I-75. The final project will include 
eight miles of a 4-lane, divided highway with landscaped medians, bike lanes, sidewalks, 
a bridge over the Braden River and an overpass at I-75.

Woodruff & Sons teamed up with Ajax Paving at both the Venice Municipal Airport 
and the Tampa International Airport.  At the Venice Airport Woodruff & Sons scope 
of work consisted of breaking, removing and crushing approximately 34,000 
square yards of existing concrete aprons. The recycled crushed concrete was then 
returned to the same areas, laid back down and graded to the newly designed 
aprons specifications. Ajax then came in and asphalt paved and striped the aprons. 
The Tampa Airport project consisted of Woodruff & Sons breaking, removing and 
crushing approximately 52,000 square yards of existing taxiways. Ajax then hauled 
the recycled crushed concrete back to the newly designed taxiways where they 
graded and concrete paved these areas. 

Woodruff & Sons has brought its unique ‘green’ approach to these important 
community projects. “In addition to providing equipment, knowledge, and 
manpower, we were able to save the airport money as well as saving a significant 
impact on the environment,” said Rick Losiniecki, Woodruff & Sons Project Manager. 
“The company’s practice of recycling materials into reusable concrete spares the 
community landfill tons of debris.”

Since 1985 Woodruff & Sons has embraced the process of recycling concrete 
demolition material (old sidewalks, curbs, building demolition) and in 2008, the 
Florida Department of Transportation recognized the practice and adopted it into 
their specs requiring contractors to seek certification for their crushed materials. “By 
using our process developed back in the 1980’s, the aggregate produced from the 
crushing operation becomes the new base product,” said Losiniecki. “We break up 

Woodruff & Sons Use ‘Green’
Approach to Airport Construction

the old concrete removed from the project, remove the rebar and other reinforcing 
steel, and turn it into material we can use again on a current or future project.” In 
this case the recycled concrete was reused on the same airport projects.

Losiniecki says that in addition to saving money and the environment, their 
recycled concrete is a better product than naturally mined materials. The crushed 
concrete is less moisture sensitive and can be put down in wet weather which 
makes it easier to work with in Florida’s unpredictable climate. The material helps 
prevent loss of time on projects due to weather.
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North River High School Site Focuses on Future Growth
When the North River High School in Parrish opens in August 2019, it will be the first new school built 
in Manatee County since 2005. An expected 2,000 teenagers will benefit from the unique campus 
and programming aimed at workforce development with a focus on technical careers and agriculture.

Woodruff & Sons Project Manager Eric Epler said the school is being built to accommodate the 
projected growth in that part of the community. “The school will be adjacent to the Fort Hamer 
corridor where there are many small communities and even more new construction anticipated by 
the county,” he said. “The size of the water main we’re installing was increased at the request of the 
county to use for future demand.”

In addition to the water main for the school’s potable water and fire needs, Woodruff & Sons has 
been tapped to complete all of the earth work and utilities including storm and sanitary pipes on 
the 98-acre site. “This is a big project working with a large General Contractor, Gilbane Building 
Company, who has an extensive team of managers on-site. They are very concerned with safety on 
the site and have a full-time person trained in Emergency Medical Services as part of the crew.  This 
project is a huge team effort between the Owner, the General Contractor, Woodruff & Sons and the 
other sub-contractors on the job.

In 2014 Woodruff & Sons began clearing, doing earthwork, and infrastructure development for D.R. Horton’s extremely popular 
community of Del Tierra in Manatee County. As quickly as a lot was ready, a house was going up. Back then the biggest challenge 
was meeting the aggressive deadlines set by the developer. Four years later the project is finished and now Woodruff & Sons is 
receiving kudos from the developer for our hard work and dedication to the project.

“Glad to have had the pleasure of working with Woodruff & Sons on the Del Tierra Community,” said Andy Richardson, Land 
Project Manager for D.R. Horton. “You stand behind your work and I really, really appreciate the responsiveness to our building 
departments last-minute emergencies. I always give Woodruff & Sons a 5 (out of 5) star reference!”

Now, says Woodruff & Sons Project Manager Eric Epler, as the company focuses on other projects we are still available to D. R. 
Horton. “When they call, we come running” said Epler. For example, recently a homeowner who had moved to Del Tierra from 
Chicago had been in her home just three days when a plumbing issue flooded her home. “It was an issue with a connection 
from another contractor but we went out on a weekend, fixed the connection, and solved the problem. She was very happy.”

Epler says it is very gratifying for the entire Woodruff & Sons team to have been a part of this project, taking it from a cow 
pasture to a beautiful, completed community.

Del Tierra – From Cow Pasture to Beautiful Community

New Franciscan Health Hospital
Completed in Michigan City, IN
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When the Franciscan Health’s new hospital opens to the public in early 2019, it will offer improved access 
and state-of-the-art health care for the Michigan City, Indiana, community. Located on 86-acres at the corner 
of I-94 and U.S. 421, it will replace the old hospital located in the city’s downtown that has served the area 
for decades. In addition to expanding services and allowing for future growth, moving the hospital allows 
easier access for EMS vehicles and patients driving on to the campus.

Woodruff & Sons is pleased to have been a part of this important community project. “This is the first 
time in many years we’ve had the opportunity to work with Tonn & Blank, General Contractor, for 
the project,” said Bruce Woodruff, Vice-President. “Over the course of the past two years, most of our 
employees in our Indiana location have been on the site and working on the project. We’re all very 
proud to have played a role in completing this new hospital and improving health care for the area.”

Woodruff & Sons crews completed all of the onsite and offsite utility work. That included installation of over 
16,000 feet of various size pipe from 6 inches to 36 inches. We built the new sewage lift station, 
sanitary sewer, storm sewer, water main, and force main. With the location of the hospital on their 
acreage it was a challenge making the connection to the closest existing city services. “Because much 
of the land surrounding the hospital is environmentally sensitive wetlands, the offsite force main had 
to be redesigned,” said Woodruff. 

“We worked on the project off and on for the past two years,” said Woodruff. “We would complete a portion of the work and then pause to coordinate with the work of other 
subcontractors. We’re very pleased with the way everything turned out and how well everyone worked together on what is a great new hospital and campus for the community.”
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The Woodruff Mudslingers aren’t 
worried about winning; they are out 
to have fun and build on their already 
tight-knit team of employees. The 
group began participating in the Mud 
Endeavors about 18 months ago and 
most recently participated in an event 
at Castle Canyon, the site of a 1920’s 
rock mining operation that offers 
plenty of challenging obstacles for 
the group.  Most of the sites feature 
some type of wall to scale, mountains 
to climb and then repel down, giant 
cargo nets to climb through or rings 
to swing through similar to monkey 
bars. There is usually some type of 
body of water or mud pit to slog 
through with an occasional army 
crawl thrown in. It’s challenging but 
the team works together to make sure 
everyone can finish at their own pace. 
Congratulations to our Mudslingers 
who support each other while staying 
active, building camaraderie,
and having fun!
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Paul Bakker, Chad Wakeman, Willie DeLaRosa, Pat Franklin, Denise Madsen, Jonathon Bakker, Levi Willis, Mike Billsby, Catherine Anderson, 

Matt Anderson, Chris Zwart, Marcie Hackman, Eric Epler, Bobby Krezanowski, Noel Sosa  (names in no particular order)

Woodruff Mudslingers

Hardhats Off to These Long-term Employees
We live in an age where it is not unusual for a person to change employers multiple times throughout their career. At 
Woodruff & Sons we are very proud to have a significant number of employees who have served the company and 
our communities for many years. They are the foundation on which we have built long-term relationships with our 
customers and a solid reputation for honesty and high quality services. Today we take our hardhats off to these 
valued employees who have been a part of our family for more than four decades!

Jerry Konieczny (Jerry K)

Rick Losiniecki

Rick Hoffman

Dennis Holt

Debbie Smith

Dennis Newby

Ronnie Williams

Mark Dommer

–  45 years

–  45 years

–  44 years

–  42 years

–  42 years

–  40 years

–  40 years

–  40 years
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